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chief ed Cl e twin s ' it of Sittins-osition and _- - - 
$the _------=----- _- -- m&ram~tefrom the white settle- 
ments along Missouri river, and joips Rosebud reservation, with 6,000 

I more ~ i o u x o f  about the same con tion and temper, thus making a com- 
pact body of 10,000 of the mo warlike Indians of the plains. Above 
all other reservations in the nited States this was the very one where 
there was most urgent a obvious necessity for efficient and vigorous 
administration and for f'* rompt and honest fulfillment of pledges. J 

From 187-6 this agency was in charge of Dr V. T. McGilly- 
)cuddY, a man of u~lflinching courage, determined will, and splendid[ 
executive ability. Taking charge of these Indians when they had 
come in fresh from the warpath, he managed them, as he himself says, 

seven years without the presence of a soldier on the reservation, 
and with none nearer than 60 miles. Relying on the Indians them- I " 
selves, he introduced the principle of home rule by organizing a force 

I 
of 50 Indian police, drilled in regular cavalry and infantry tactics 
With these he was able to thwart all the mischievous schemes of H e 4  - 
Cloud, maintain anthority, and start the Indians well on the road td 
civilization. 

1 ,  .&&* 

I ers were negotiating with the Sio-ux for a further cession of lands, which 
I 

1890, Gallagher, the ageut then in charge, informed the Department 
that the monthly beef issue was only 205,000 pounds, whereas the treaty 

for 470,400. He was informed that it was better to issue half 
rations all the time than to  issue three-fourths or full rations for two 
months and none for the rest of the year. From other sources also the 
warning now came to the Department that the Sioux of Pine Ridge /# 

I 
I 2 were becoming restless from hunger. (G. D., 22.) Repeated represen- - 

tations failed to bring more beef, and a t  last in the summer of 1890 the 
Indians a t  Pine Ridge made the first actual demonstration by refusing 

I 

! to accept the deficient issue and making threats against the agent. 
-They were finally persuaded to take the beef, 
finding that the dissatisfaction was growing and 


